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Kwantlen Polytechnic
University's five campuses are
situated in a region that overlaps
with the traditional and ancestral
lands of the Coast Salish people.
We thank them for sharing their
land and resources with us in
friendship and peace. We honour
our name, which the Kwantlen
First Nation has graciously
shared with us. Kwantlen means
"tireless runner" and we strive to
always be tireless in our pursuit
of knowledge and understanding.
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Indigenous art at KPU Langley created by Kwantlen First Nation artist, Brandon Gabriel
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WELCOME
TO KPU
We're Canada's only
polytechnic university.
Get an education as
unique as you are, here.

Develop the hands-on skills you need for the career
you want and gain relevant experience while you
make make valuable connections and explore what
you're passionate about.

Have a question?
Our Future Students' Office is here to help you and
support you on your journey to becoming a KPU
student. Connect with our team today to:
Learn more about programs and courses
» Attend a virtual open house or drop-in session
» Start your application
»

Visit

kpu.ca/futurestudents
for the latest info, updates,
and more ways to get in touch.
KwantlenU
study@kpu.ca | 604.599.3030
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kpu locations
Our campuses are connected
to major transit hubs and
popular routes

coquitlam
port moody

kpu shuttle
Our free intercampus shuttle
runs between Surrey,
Cloverdale, and Langley

port
coquitlam

burnaby
vancouver

transit

new westminster

KPU Civic Plaza is located right
on the Expo Line, and KPU
Richmond is on the Canada Line.
KPU Civic Plaza to KPU Surrey
r1 bus route
KPU Surrey to KPU Richmond
301 bus route

kpu civic plaza
kpu richmond
SURREY

RICHMOND

CLOVERDALE

delta

kpu langley

kpu surrey

kpu tech

LANGLEY

white rock
usa border

WHERE IS KPU?

kpu civic plaza

kpu surrey

kpu langley

kpu tech

Our newest space in Surrey City Centre is
dedicated to advanced training programs in
business and professional development.
Houses our health, brewing, and horticulture
programs along with many arts and
business courses.

kpu richmond

Home to the Wilson School of Design,
acupuncture diploma, agriculture programs,
and a mix of arts and business courses.

Often called the main campus and features
many arts, science, and business programs along
with lab spaces and art studios.
Our dedicated trades and technology
campus offering specialized training and our
mechatronics program.
Take transit? Don't forget your multipass
for discount fares and other great student
savings. kpu.ca/upass
Learn about KPU's free intercampus shuttle.
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kpu.ca/shuttle

civic plaza study space

wilson school of design

sustainable agriculture farm

brew lab

OUR PLACES + SPACES
From our libraries to our fitness centre, KPU has the facilities and equipment
you’d expect in a modern university and some that might surprise you.

» Brewery and brewing lab at KPU Langley

» Simulation technology in our health programs

» Wilson School of Design at KPU Richmond
featuring high-tech equipment like a seam sealer,
laser cutter, ultrasonic sewing machine and more

» Renovated and expanded art and science spaces
at KPU Surrey

» New space for business courses and professional
development in City Centre at Civic Plaza
» Cognition lab at KPU Surrey
» Mechatronics lab at KPU Tech

» Workshops and barns that support our trades
and farrier science programs and apprenticeships
» Greenhouses and farmlands dedicated to science
and horticulture programs

kpu.ca/campuses
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DISCOVER KPU
See what’s possible through the power
of a polytechnic education.
launch your career
Get the skills and education you need for a career you love. Connect with
industry experts, gain hands-on experience, and build the confidence you
need to lead and succeed. But don’t just take our word for it: in a
recent survey of KPU grads, 94% of respondents were employed*.

be set up for success
Our faculty provide unique mentorship opportunities and leverage their experience
and connections to help you build professional networks—and it doesn’t end at
convocation. Our grads are active in their fields and stay connected to KPU, finding
ways to give back and help support the next class of new alumni.

be part of the community
As a growing university, with five interconnected campuses, we're here to give
you a one-of-a-kind educational experience in your own community, making
your transition to post-secondary even easier.

make a wise investment
We offer almost $2 million in scholarships annually, with $265,000 set aside for
new KPU students. We’re also proud to be the first institution in Canada to offer
courses with zero textbook costs, providing you an alternative to buying expensive
books every semester.

find support every step of the way
Whether you’re learning remotely or on campus, we’re here to ensure your safety
and well-being. A range of services are available—in person and online—to support
you with your emotional, physical, and psychological well-being and assist you as
you work towards your academic, career, and personal goals.

*www2.bcstats.gov.bc.ca/Dashboard/
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education

“The English academic and career preparation
courses not only helped me improve my
reading, writing and speaking, but they
helped build my self-esteem. I used to be too
shy to talk; now I do presentations every day.”
T

Sherehan Husain,

academic and career preparation grad

kpu.ca/aca

Our upgrading
courses have flexible
scheduling options
and frequent start
dates

savings

Upgrading and English
Language Studies
courses are offered
tuition-free to
qualifying students

AC ADEMIC AND C AREER ADVANCEMENT

You can do great
things, and we
can help. Explore
the possibilities,
build on your skills
and experience,
and take the next
step towards your
academic and career
goals with upgrading
and preparatory
courses.

See Program Tables
for Requirements P24
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ARTS
Influence what is
possible with an arts
education. Explore a
range of disciplines,
collaborate with
other students,
and enhance your
skills as a critical
thinker and creative
problem solver.

employment

Over half of senior
workplace leaders
say soft skills are
more important than
technical ones1
Teachers, college
instructors,
counsellors, social
workers, and
psychologists are
all identified as
high opportunity
occupations in BC2
1
https://learning.linkedin.
com/blog/top-skills/the-skillscompanies-need-most-in-2019-and-how-to-learn-them

www.workbc.ca/Labour-MarketIndustry/High-OpportunityOccupations.aspx
2

See Program Tables
for Requirements P24
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“The entrepreneurial
journalism class led
to the creation of
our magazine and
media company.”
(pictured left)

- Kristi Alexandra
journalism grad

kpu.ca/arts

“I'm grateful for that
class and jumpstart.
We're very proud to
be one of the only
feminist magazines
in Vancouver.”
(pictured right)

- Brit t any Tiplady
journalism grad

BUSINESS

Get the practical
experience,
professional
connections, and
extensive knowledge
to succeed in your
business venture.
Whether you
want to launch
a breakthrough
innovation, operate
a market-leading
company, or
advance the future
of cyber security you
can achieve what
is possible with the
School of Business.

employment

There are over 10,000
job openings for
accountants and
financial auditors
expected between
now and 20291

“Identify what you like and follow it.
The instructors I had at KPU were amazing and
I was able to take my education to a globally
renowned financial company in London. It’s
exciting but challenging—you have to love it.”
T

Andrew Code, accounting grad

awards

Our School of Business
received accreditation
from the Accreditation
Council for Business
Schools and Programs
1
www.workbc.ca/Labour-MarketIndustry/High-OpportunityOccupations.aspx

kpu.ca/business
See Program Tables
for Requirements P26
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DESIGN
Push the limits and
design your future
with the Wilson
School of Design.
Prepare for a career
in various design
fields like graphic
design, fashion
marketing, technical
apparel, product
design, and more.
Take risks, innovate,
and disrupt what
is possible.

awards

In 2019, the Wilson
School of Design was
named best overall
fashion school in
canada

savings

KPU offers the first
design program in
Canada with zero
textbook costs

See Program Tables
for Requirements P27
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“The product design program had just
formed when I was finishing high school but
I knew it was where I wanted to go. I was
lucky to work on some interesting projects
and make such valuable connections.”
T

Eyshr Sahota, product design grad
kpu.ca/design

H E A LT H

As the health and
wellness sector
continues to grow
and evolve, so
does the need
for qualified
professionals.
Nurture the
possibilities and
gain the hands-on
experience you
need for a flexible,
rewarding career
helping others.

employment

Nurses and psych
nurses are high
opportunity
occupations in BC,
with almost 20,000 job
openings expected by
20291

“I was able to gain practical skills through
my practicum placements. Every semester,
I took what I had learned and could apply it
in a clinical setting. My placements allowed
me to develop and hone the communication
skills I use regularly now.”
T

Laura Morgan, psychiatric nursing grad
kpu.ca/health

The need for
acupuncture and
natural health
practitioners is
expected to continually
rise over the next
decade2
1 www.workbc.ca/LabourMarket-Industry/HighOpportunity-Occupations.aspx
2 www.workbc.ca/Jobs-Careers/
Explore-Careers/Browse-CareerProfile/3232#earnings-andoutlook

See Program Tables
for Requirements P27
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S C I E N C E A N D H O R T I C U LT U R E

Cultivate, innovate,
experiment, and
explore what is
possible. Study the
latest discoveries
and theories while
you gain hands-on
experience in the
lab or the field, and
research solutions
for real-world
problems.

employment

2/3 of workers in
environmental and
clean technology
jobs had some form
of post-secondary
education or training1
The average salary
for a biologist in BC is
almost $75,000/year2

www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/
pub/11-627-m/11-627-m2019058eng.htm

1

2
www.workbc.ca/
careers/2121#view-full-profile

See Program Tables
for Requirements P29
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“KPU gave me such a strong sense of
community. My classes were small and
interactive, and my instructors really
mentored me. I learned to seek out
advice from people who have been on
the journey I’m on now.”
T

Christina Jeyakumar, biology grad
kpu.ca/science-hort

employment

Individuals with
an apprenticeship
certificate have faster
growth in earnings
than those with other
levels of education1

“This is the place to start if you want to be
successful. Everything in the program was
useful, even the things I didn’t expect to be. I
received so much support and it’s all designed
to help you achieve.”
T

Leonardo Braga Batista,

mechatronics and advanced
manufacturing technology grad

kpu.ca/trades

TR ADES AND TECHNOLOGY

Build the
future, build the
possibilities. Get
the specialized
training, experience,
and foundational
knowledge to put
your talents to work
in the trades and
begin an exciting
and in-demand
career quickly.

Over 15% of BC’s
employment is in
construction and
manufacturing2
1
www12.statcan.gc.ca/censusrecensement/2016/as-sa/98-200x/2016024/98-200-x2016024-eng.
cfm
2
www.workbc.ca/labourmarket-information/
regional-profiles/britishcolumbia#:~:text=About%20
80%20percent%20of%20
employment,in%20B.C.'s%20
Goods%20sector.

See Program Tables
for Requirements P30
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STUDENT SUPPORTS
AND RESOURCES
No matter where you are in your educational
journey, we’re here to support you. Our student
services and supports are available to assist you
as you work towards your academic, professional,
and personal goals. If you need some help course
planning, want to find a tutor to review your next
paper, or are looking for a cool club to join, we’ve
got you covered.

Flexible learning options
Your safety and well-being at KPU is our
top priority. We've worked hard to provide
a range of flexible online e-learning
options so you can learn your way,
from anywhere.

kpu.ca/studentservices
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»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Academic Advising
Accessibility Services
Career Development Centre
Co-operative Education
Counselling Services
Indigenous Services for Students
Inter-campus Shuttle
International
IT Resources
Kwantlen Student Association
Learning Centres
Library Services
Multi-Faith Centres
Orientation and Transitions
Scholarships, Awards, and Financial Assistance
Sport & Recreation
Study Abroad
U-Pass

finland
iceland
denmark
netherlands
scotland
england
germany
poland
belgium
austria
france
spain
switzerland
mexico

china

dominican
republic

japan
south
korea
taiwan

colombia

d
a
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y
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stu
peru

study at over

40

brazil

institutions in
europe, oceania,
the americas and asia

uruguay

australia

GET AN EDUCATION
WITHOUT BORDERS
Travel the world, learn a new language, experience
new cultures, and gain a new perspective while
increasing your employability. Whether you want to
travel for a few weeks, a full semester, or an entire
year, there are countless opportunities and places
to go as a KPU student.
Student safety is our top priority. Travel
and study abroad options may be impacted
by COVID-19. Visit the website for details
and watch for exciting virtual study
abroad opportunities.

kpu.ca/studyabroad

exchange
»

Study at one of our partner institutions around
the world for a semester or full year

»

Earn KPU credits while paying KPU fees

field school
»

Travel as a group with classmates and an
instructor for several weeks

»

Explore the Amazon, Europe, and parts of Canada

summer school
»

Spend several weeks abroad during the
summer semester

»

Study and participate in cultural experiences
and excursions
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our grads say:

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

Why wait to start your career? Through co-operative education, you’ll
alternate semesters studying with paid work experience that’s connected
to your future profession. Co-op gives you the opportunity to gain extensive
hands-on experience, make valuable industry connections, and discover the
wealth of possibilities ahead.

co-operative education is
currently available in:
» Accounting
» Computer Aided Design
and Drafting

» Human Resources
Management
» Information Technology

work

» Computer Information Systems

» Marketing Management

» Criminology

» Operations and Supply Chain
Management

» Entrepreneurial Leadership
» Environmental Protection
Technology

kpu.ca/co-op
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» Public Relations

“It wasn't until co-op that
I learned how to work in
an office environment
and gain crucial soft skills.
I completed two work
terms at Grant Thornton
LLP, the firm I articled
with after graduation.
Applying what you’ve
learned and working in
the industry helps you
develop beyond what can
be taught in class.”

- Gagan Jutl a,

Bachelor of Business
Administration, Accounting,
CPA, MPAcc, BBA
Manager, Grant Thornton LLP

what employers
say:
“The co-op experience
allows students to get a
taste of the profession
before they graduate. We
have seen a lot of success
from the co-op hires we
have made, and many of
them have developed into
very strong and successful
professionals.”

- Alex Lau,
CPA, CA

Partner, Grant Thornton LLP

our grads say:

HANDS-ON
LEARNING

Did you know that approximately 80% of KPU's undergraduate credential
programs offer work-integrated learning opportunities?1 Explore your field
in new ways while developing valuable skills.
As a polytechnic university, we're dedicated to ensuring you get a wealth
of hands-on experience that enhances your education. Dozens of our
programs offer multiple opportunities for experiential learning including:
» Practicums
» Applied research
» Field schools
» Co-operative education

“My practicum was one of
the biggest turning points
in my design education.
Having the chance to
practice the skills I had
learned in class was
invaluable. My mentor
showed me a world that I
could see myself moving
into and showed me it’s
possible to do what I love
and make a real career
from it.”

- Sam Stringer,
Fashion and Technology Grad

80%

of KPU's undergraduate
credential programs
offer work-integrated

e
c
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learning opportunities1

» On-campus studios and labs

kpu.ca/experiential
Applies to undergraduate terminal credential programs

1
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SCHOLARSHIPS
AND AWARDS

our grads say:

Starting university is a major decision.
It deserves a major scholarship.

We know that post-secondary education is a big investment, but we’re here to
help with that. We’re proud to offer a range of scholarships, awards, bursaries,
and financial assistance to all students studying at KPU.

$265,000

in scholarships
and awards
is reserved every
year for students
beginning their
studies, including
$20,000 entrance
scholarships

Each year we
provide almost

$2 million

in scholarships
and awards

president’s
entrance
scholarships
6x

merit
entrance
scholarships

$20,000

18x

$5,000

Applying is easy.

1 application
covers you for
all awards
and scholarships
offered

indigenous
entrance
scholarships
3x

$5,000

Fall 2021 Entrance Scholarships and Donor-Funded Entrance Awards
Applications open October 1, 2020 | Deadline to apply April 15, 2021*
*Interim transcripts are due February 26, 2021

Spring 2022 Entrance Scholarships
Applications open May 1, 2021 | Deadline to apply September 30, 2021
Be sure to apply for additional awards and scholarships
throughout your education, too.

kpu.ca/awards
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“Being awarded an
entrance scholarship
allowed me to focus on
my schooling and got me
so excited to go to KPU.
The university provides
every opportunity for you
to shine. It’s a supportive
community where you’re
seen and heard. Everyone
wants you to succeed.”

- Hannah Cenaiko,
Bachelor of Arts Grad
(Sociology/Counselling)

2014 president’s
entrance scholarship
recipient

FINANCING
YOUR FUTURE
Your education is an investment
but it doesn’t need to break the bank.

s
e
e
f

Tuition and student fees are calculated based on your specific program and courses, and how many
classes (or credits) you’re taking each term. We want you to have all the information about the cost of your
education, before you begin. KPU's tuition rates are affordable and competitive with other post-secondary
institutions. Our online tuition estimator can help you calculate the approximate costs for
your specific situation and provides a full breakdown of fees.

$ Per Credit x # of Credits/Semester + Applicable Student
Fees + KSA Fees + Upass + Multipass + Health and Dental

TUITION =

kpu.ca/tuitionestimator
At a glance:
PART-TIME
STUDIES

FULL-TIME
STUDIES

Starting cost based on
6 credits per semester
x 3 semesters a year

Starting cost based on
9 credits per semester
x 3 semesters a year

$3,900

$5,400

24-WEEK
TRADES
PROGRAM

$4,000

Starting cost based
on 24-week foundations
program

*All costs are estimates for illustrative purposes only.

Semester-Based Programs

Non Semester-Based Programs

3 Credits
(1 Course)

9 Credits
(3 Courses)

15 Credits
(5 Courses)

$442.50

$1,327.50

$2,212.50

Student Fees

$30.96

$92.88

KSA Fees

$45.86

Subtotal

$519.32

1
Tuition Fees
($147.50 credit)

24-Week Program
Tuition
($128.50/week)

$3,084

$154.80

Student Fees

$215.76

$106.46

$160.60

KSA Fees

$227.95

$1,526.84

$2,527.90

Subtotal

$3,527.71

Upass
($42.50/month)

$170

$170

$170

Upass
($42.50/month)

$255

Multipass
($10/month)

$40

$40

$40

Multipass
($10/month)

$60

$200.85

$200.85

$200.85

2

3

Health & Dental

2

3

Health & Dental

$200.85

1
Tuition rate applies to most programs, ² Upass fees are increasing May 2021 3Health and dental is paid annually. An opt out is available.
All costs shown are approximate.
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MORE WAYS TO SAVE

We’re proud to be the first institution in Canada to offer a growing number of courses with zero required
textbook costs (ZTC). ZTC courses use open education resources and library materials to save you from
having to invest in expensive textbooks, and from carrying them around, too!

over

750

ztc courses
available

Since we launched
the ztc program,
our students have
saved over

$3.8

million

on textbooks

7

There are
different
credentials you can earn

just by taking ztc courses
»
»
»
»
»

did you know you can search specifically for ZTC

courses when you register for classes? Just use
the search field in the registration app to see what
courses are offered with zero textbook costs.

kpu.ca/ztc
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»
»

Bachelor of Arts, General Studies
Associate of Arts, General Studies
Associate of Arts, Sociology
Diploma, General Studies
Certificate in Arts
Certificate, Foundations in Design
Adult Graduation Diploma

WHAT CAN I
GRADUATE WITH?
certificate

diploma

Under
6 Months

6 – 12
Months

2 Years

2 Years

15 Credits

30 Credits

60 Credits

60 Credits

citation

bachelor’s degree

post-baccalaureate
diploma

graduate certificate

4 Years

1-2 Years

1-2 Years

120 Credits

30 Credits

18 Credits

associate degree

graduate diploma
1-2 Years
36 Credits

Exact program length and details may vary. Please check kpu.ca/calendar for more information.

What does “academic level” mean?
We offer a wide range of programs at KPU, and they all fall into one of the
following levels: preparatory, undergraduate, graduate, and vocational.
Within these levels, a program may be open intake or limited intake.

preparatory program

Specific post-secondary programs or courses below
the bachelor's degree level that may offer their own
credential and/or prepare you for vocational or
undergraduate studies.

undergraduate program

Post-secondary education at the university or
college level that includes either baccalaureate or
post-baccalaureate course work.

open intake: These programs do not limit
the number of students that are admitted in
each application cycle.

graduate program

Post-secondary programs above the
bachelor’s degree level.

vocational programs

Programs that combine skills and knowledge
specific to a particular industry or career, including
apprenticeships, which blend in-class learning with
time on the job working with an employer sponsor.

limited intake: These programs only
accept a set number of students in each
application cycle and may have additional
admission requirements.
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AREAS OF STUDY
With seven Faculties and over 120 programs,
there's something for everyone.
academic and
career advancement

p 24

» Access Programs for People with Disabilities
» Adult Upgrading
» English Language Studies

kpu.ca/aca

arts

p 24-25

» Anthropology
» Asian Studies
» Counselling
» Creative Writing
» Criminology
» Education Assistant
» English
» Fine Arts
» General Studies
» Geography
» History
» Indigenous Community Justice
» Journalism
» Language and Cultures
» Music
» NGO and Nonprofit Studies
» Philosophy
» Policy Studies
» Political Science
» Psychology
» Sociology
» Sustainable Food Systems and Security

kpu.ca/arts

Not sure what to study?
No problem! Connect with our Future Students'
Office to learn more about all your options.
604.599.3030 | study@kpu.ca
kpu.ca/futurestudents
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business

p 26-27

s
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» Accounting
» Business Administration
» Business Management
» Computer Information Systems
» Computer Science and Information Technology
» Economics
» Entrepreneurial Leadership
» General Business Studies
» Global Business Management
» Green Business Management and Sustainability
» Human Resources Management
» Legal Administrative Studies
» Marketing Management
» Operations and Supply Chain Management
» Public Relations
» Technical Management and Services

kpu.ca/business

design

p 27

» Fashion and Technology
» Fashion Marketing
» Foundations in Design
» Graphic Design for Marketing
» Interior Design
» Product Design
» Technical Apparel Design

kpu.ca/design

health

p 27-29

» Graduate Nurse Internationally Educated Re-Entry
» Health Care Assistant
» Health Foundations
» Health Unit Coordinator
» Nursing
» Nursing, Advanced Entry
» Psychiatric Nursing
» Traditional Chinese Medicine – Acupuncture

kpu.ca/health

science and
horticulture

p 29-30

» Arborist Technician Apprenticeship
» Biology
» Brewing and Brewery Operations
» Chemistry
» Computer Aided Design and Drafting (CADD)
» Engineering First Year
» Environmental Protection Technology
» General Science
» Health Science
» Horticulture
» Landscape Horticulture Apprenticeship
» Mathematics
» Physics for Modern Technology
» Plant Health
» Sustainable Agriculture
» Urban Ecosystems

kpu.ca/science-hort

trades and
technology

p 30-31

» Appliance Service Technician
» Automotive Service Technician
» Carpentry/Building Construction
» Construction Electrician
» Farrier Science
» Masonry
» Mechatronics and Advanced
Manufacturing Technology
» Metal Fabrication/Fitter
» Millwright/Industrial Mechanic
» Parts, Warehousing, Logistics,
and Distribution
» Plumbing
» Plumbing and Piping
» Welding

kpu.ca/trades
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PROGRAM DETAILS
KPU Campuses
Civic Plaza » Langley » Richmond »
Intake Type LI Limited Intake » OI Open Intake

Surrey »

Tech (Cloverdale) »

Online

This program guide was updated July 1, 2020. For the most up-to-date information about programs and courses, visit kpu.ca/calendar
Select programs may have a math requirement. To learn more about your program requirements visit kpu.ca/mathalternatives

faculty of academic and career advancement
PROGRAM

CREDENTIAL

FORMAT

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

START DATES

»Certificate of
Completion

»Full-time

»Graduation from a BC secondary school (or equivalent) • Permanent disability
or combination of learning difficulties that hinder scholastic success • Ability
to navigate community and campus safely and independently • Evidence of
previous successful independent work experience • Satisfactory assessment of
English proficiency • Interview with faculty

Fall September

»BC Adult
Graduation
Diploma

»Full-time
»Part-time

»ACP English Assessment • ACP Math Assessment

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Diploma

»Full-time
»Part-time

»KPU ELST assessment into ELST 0041 or higher and ELST assessment into
ELST 0043 or higher; or ELSQ 0031 with B- or higher and ELSQ 0033 with a Bor higher; or TOEFL iBT 32 (with writing and speaking 12; listening and reading
6); or IELTS 4.5 (with no sub-score less than 4)

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

FORMAT

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

START DATES

» Part-time

»Successful completion of a recognized undergraduate or graduate degree with
a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.33 • A statement of intent in the program
• Three references (one academic, two professional)

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

preparatory programs
Access Programs
for People with
Disabilities
| LI
Adult Dogwood
| OI
English Language
Studies
| LI

faculty of arts
PROGRAM

CREDENTIAL

graduate programs
Sustainable Food
Systems and Security
| LI

»Graduate
Certificate

undergraduate programs
Anthropology
| OI

»Bachelor of Arts
»Minor
»Associate of Arts

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Arts

»Diploma
»Certificate

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Bachelor of Arts
»Minor
»Associate of Arts

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Minor

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Bachelor of Arts
»Minor
»Associate of Arts

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
»Other program recommendations: English Studies 12 (B)

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Bachelor of Arts
(Also: Honours)
»Minor
»Associate of Arts
»Diploma
»Certificate

»Full-time
»Part-time
»Co-op

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Certificate

»Full-time
»Part-time

» English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Approximately 100 hours of
successful experience volunteering or working with children or youth,
preferably in the schools. (Applicants must submit two letters from employers
or responsible persons in the community, indicating the hours of experience
completed.) • Attendance at an information session. » Once offer is made:
Criminal Record Check

Fall September

»Bachelor of Arts
»Minor
»Associate of Arts

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

| OI
Asian Studies
| OI
Counselling
| OI
Creative Writing
| OI

Criminology
| OI

Education Assistant
| LI

English
| OI
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PROGRAM

CREDENTIAL

FORMAT

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

START DATES

Fine Arts
| OI

»Bachelor of Fine
Arts, Visual Arts
»Diploma
»Certificate

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
»Other program recommendations: English Studies 12 (B)

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

General Studies
| OI

»Bachelor of Arts
»Associate of Arts
»Diploma

» Full-time
» Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Geography
| OI

»Bachelor of Arts
»Minor
»Associate of Arts

» Full-time
» Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

History

»Bachelor of Arts
»Minor
»Associate of Arts

» Full-time
» Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Indigenous
Community Justice
| OI

»Minor

» Full-time
» Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Journalism
| OI

»Bachelor of
Journalism
(Also: Honours)
»Minor

» Full-time
» Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent.
» Other program recommendations: English Studies 12 (B)

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Language and
Cultures
| OI

»Minor

» Full-time
» Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Music
| OI

»Bachelor of
Music in
Musical Arts
»Associate of Arts
»Diploma

» Full-time
» Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
» Note: Intakes are postponed indefinitely.

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

NGO & Nonprofit
Studies
| OI

»Certificate

» Full-time
» Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Philosophy
| OI

»Bachelor of Arts
(Also: Honours)
»Minor
»Associate of Arts

» Full-time
» Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Policy Studies
| OI

»Bachelor of Arts
»Minor

» Full-time
» Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Political Science
| OI

»Bachelor of Arts
»Minor
»Associate of Arts

» Full-time
» Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Psychology
| OI

»Bachelor of
Science (Also:
Honours)
»Bachelor of
Applied Arts
(Also: Honours)
»Bachelor of Arts
(Also: Honours)
»Minor
»Associate of Arts

» Full-time
» Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
» Other program recommendations: Bachelor of Science - Chemistry 12 (C+)
• Level A1 of the Math Alternatives Table • Physics 12 (C-)

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Bachelor of Arts
»Minor
»Associate of Arts

» Full-time
» Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

| OI

Sociology
| OI
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Program Details continued

KPU Campuses

Civic Plaza » Langley » Richmond
Surrey » Tech (Cloverdale) » Online
Intake Type LI Limited Intake » OI Open Intake

school of business
PROGRAM

CREDENTIAL

FORMAT

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

START DATES

graduate programs
Global Business
Management
| LI

»Graduate
Diploma in
Business
Administration

»Full-time
»Part-time

» English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Successful completion of a
recognized undergraduate* or graduate degree with a minimum cumulative
GPA of 2.67 (combination of education and relevant professional experience
may be considered) • A statement of intent in the program • Two professional
references

Fall September
Spring January

Green Business
Management &
Sustainability
| LI

»Graduate
Diploma in
Business
Administration

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Successful completion of a
recognized undergraduate* or graduate degree with a minimum cumulative
GPA of 2.67 (combination of education and relevant professional experience
may be considered) • A statement of intent in the program • Two professional
references

Fall September
Spring January

post baccalaureate programs
Accounting
| OI

»Post
Baccalaureate
Diploma

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Successful completion of a
recognized undergraduate degree in any discipline.

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Human Resources
Management

»Post
Baccalaureate
Diploma

»Full-time
»Part-time
»Co-op

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Successful completion of a
recognized undergraduate degree with a GPA equivalent of 2.33 or higher.

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Operations & Supply
Chain Management
| LI

»Post
Baccalaureate
Diploma

»Full-time
»Part-time
»Co-op

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Successful completion of a
recognized undergraduate degree or successful completion of a recognized
technical or science diploma, along with a minimum of 5 years related
experience.

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Technical
Management &
Services
| LI

»Post
Baccalaureate
Diploma

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Successful completion of a
recognized undergraduate or graduate degree in science or technology or
successful completion of a recognized technical or science diploma, along
with a minimum of 5 years of related experience.

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Bachelor
of Business
Administration
»Diploma
»Certificate

»Full-time
»Part-time
»Co-op

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Diploma

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
»Other program recommendations: Level B1 of the Math Alternatives Table

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Business
Management
| OI

»Diploma

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Computer
Information Systems
| OI

»Diploma
»Certificate

»Full-time
»Part-time
»Co-op

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
»Other program recommendations: Level E1 of the Math Alternatives Table

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Minor
»Associate of Arts

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Entrepreneurial
Leadership
| OI

»Bachelor
of Business
Administration

»Full-time
»Part-time
»Co-op

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

General Business
Studies
| OI

»Diploma
»Certificate

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Human Resources
Management
| OI

»Bachelor
of Business
Administration

»Full-time
»Part-time
»Co-op

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Information
Technology
| OI

»Bachelor of
Technology

»Full-time
»Part-time
»Co-op

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
»Other program recommendations: Level E1 of the Math Alternatives Table

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Legal Administrative
Studies
| LI

»Certificate

»Full-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Basic keyboarding skills

Fall September

| OI

undergraduate programs
Accounting
| OI
Business
Administration
| OI

Economics
| OI
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PROGRAM

CREDENTIAL

FORMAT

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

START DATES

Marketing
Management
| OI

»Bachelor
of Business
Administration
»Diploma

»Full-time
»Part-time
»Co-op

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Diploma

»Full-time
»Part-time
»Co-op

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

FORMAT

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

START DATES

»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Successful completion of a
recognized undergraduate degree, or a design-related diploma or associate
degree along with a minimum of 5 years of related work experience • Letter
of Interview Session • Interview

Fall September

Public Relations
| OI

wilson school of design
PROGRAM

CREDENTIAL

post baccalaureate programs
Technical Apparel
Design
| LI

»Post
Baccalaureate
Diploma

undergraduate programs
Fashion & Technology
| LI

»Bachelor of
Design
»Diploma

»Full-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Portfolio Review and
Interview Session

Fall September

Fashion Marketing
| LI

»Diploma

»Full-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Letter of Interest Package
• Information Session

Fall September

Foundations in Design
| LI

»Certificate

»Full-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Portfolio review • Reflective
written statement

Fall September

Graphic Design for
Marketing
| LI

»Bachelor of
Design

»Full-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Portfolio Review and
Interview Session

Fall September

Interior Design
| LI

»Bachelor of
Interior Design

»Full-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Portfolio Review and
Interview Session

Fall September

Product Design
| LI

»Bachelor of
Design

»Full-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Portfolio Review and
Interview Session

Fall September

FORMAT

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

START DATES

»Full-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • A Nursing Community Assessment
Services (NCAS) Summary with the following minimum practice competencies:
Section 2 with 50%, or less, of undemonstrated competency themes or Section
2 with 51%, or more, undemonstrated competency themes, and successful
completion of the KPU course PNUR 9030, Nurse Ready, including the Evolve
online portion or a Substantially Equivalent Competency (SEC) Assessment
Summary with the following minimum practice competencies: 50%, or less,
unmet competencies overall or 51%, or higher, unmet competencies overall, and
successful completion of the KPU Course PNUR 9030, Nurse Ready, including
the Evolve online portion or a National Nursing Assessment Service (NNAS)
Assessment indicating the graduation date from a nursing program and/or years
of nursing practise. Applicants who have not practised as a Registered Nurse and/
or graduated from an RN program within 5 years from the start of the program
will also be required to successfully complete the KPU course PNUR 9030, Nurse
Ready, including the Evolve online portion. Applicants may be required to submit
proof of employment. For further information see kpu.ca/cps/health
»Once conditional offer is made: Valid Canadian CPR Basic Life Support or CPR
Health Care Provider (CPR certification must remain current throughout the
program) • An acceptable criminal record check. Applicants who have lived
outside of Canada as an adult should contact the Office of Admissions for further
directions on obtaining a criminal record check. • Immunization Record Form
reflecting required immunizations as per Practice Education Guidelines (PEG)
for BC. Please be advised that applications to this program will only be accepted
from Canadian citizens and permanent residents/landed immigrants of Canada.
*Additional conditional offer requirement note at end of Faculty of Health section

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 or English First Peoples 12 (or equivalent) B or an
undergraduate English course (C+) • Anatomy & Physiology 12 (or equivalent)
B or an undergraduate biology course (C+) • Chemistry 11 (or equivalent) B or
an undergraduate chemistry course (C+) • Level D1 on the Math Alternatives
Table or an undergraduate math course (C+). NOTE: Intakes for this program
have been postponed indefinitely.

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

faculty of health
PROGRAM

CREDENTIAL

undergraduate programs

Graduate Nurse,
Internationally
Educated Re-entry
| LI

Health Foundations
| OI

»Certificate

»Certificate
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Program Details continued
faculty of health
PROGRAM

KPU Campuses

Civic Plaza » Langley » Richmond
Surrey » Tech (Cloverdale) » Online
Intake Type LI Limited Intake » OI Open Intake

continued

CREDENTIAL

FORMAT

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

START DATES

»Full-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Minimum word processing
speed of 50 words per minute • Info Session. Once conditional offer is
made: An acceptable criminal record check. Applicants who have lived out
of the country as an adult are to contact the Office of Admissions for further
direction on obtaining your criminal record check. NOTE: Intakes for this
program have been postponed indefinitely.

Fall September
Spring January

»Full-time

»Declaration requirements: In good academic standing with the University
• completion of the Certificate in Health Foundations with a minimum GPA
of 2.67 and no grade lower than C+ • completion of the CASPer assessment.
Once conditional offer is made: Valid Canadian CPR Basic Life Support (BLS)
or CPR Health Care Provider (HCP) (Note: CPR certification must remain
current throughout the program.) • Current Standard First Aid Certificate
• An acceptable criminal record check. Applicants who have lived outside
of Canada as an adult should contact the Office of Admissions for further
direction on obtaining your criminal record check. • Immunization Record
Form reflecting required immunizations as per Practice Education Guidelines
(PEG) for BC

Fall September
Spring January

»Full-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Completion of a recognized
undergraduate degree within the last 6 years, with a minimum cumulative
GPA of 2.67 including 30 undergraduate credits at the third and fourth-year
level • 6 credits of undergraduate-level human anatomy and physiology
with a minimum grade of C+ in each course • 6 credits from outside the
health discipline, including 3 credits of English (ENGL 1100 or equivalent)
with a minimum grade of C+ in each course. Once conditional offer is
made: Valid Canadian CPR Basic Life Support or CPR Health Care Provider
(CPR certification must remain current throughout the program) • Current
standard first aid • An acceptable criminal record check. Applicants who have
lived outside of Canada as an adult should contact the Office of Admissions
for further directions on obtaining a criminal record check. • Immunization
Record Form reflecting required immunizations as per Practice Education
Guidelines (PEG) for BC. *Additional conditional offer requirement note at end
of Faculty of Health section.

Fall September

»Full-time

»Declaration requirements: In good academic standing with the University
• completion of the Certificate in Health Foundations with a minimum GPA
of 2.67 and no grade lower than C+ • completion of the CASPer assessment.
Once conditional offer is made: Valid Canadian CPR Basic Life Support (BLS)
or CPR Health Care Provider (HCP) (Note: CPR certification must remain
current throughout the program.) • Current Standard First Aid Certificate
• An acceptable criminal record check. Applicants who have lived outside
of Canada as an adult should contact the Office of Admissions for further
direction on obtaining your criminal record check. • Immunization Record
Form reflecting required immunizations as per Practice Education Guidelines
(PEG) for BC.

Summer May

»Full-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Interview by the program
coordinator and/or letters of reference, if requested. Once conditional
offer is made: Valid Canadian CPR Basic Life Support or CPR Health Care
Provider (CPR certification must remain current throughout the program)
• An acceptable criminal record check. Applicants who have lived outside
of Canada as an adult should contact the Office of Admissions for further
directions on obtaining a criminal record check. • Immunization Record Form
reflecting required immunizations as per Practice Education Guidelines (PEG)
for BC. *Additional conditional offer requirement note at end of Faculty of Health
section .

Fall September

undergraduate programs
Health Unit
Coordinator
| LI

Nursing
| LI

Nursing, Advanced
Entry
| LI

Psychiatric Nursing
| LI

Traditional
Chinese Medicine Acupuncture
| LI

»Certificate

»Bachelor of
Science in
Nursing

»Bachelor of
Science in
Nursing

»Bachelor of
Psychiatric
Nursing

»Diploma
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PROGRAM

CREDENTIAL

FORMAT

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

START DATES

»Full-time

»BC English Studies 11* or BC Communications 12* with a passing grade
or Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL): IBT 76 or higher, with no
sub-score less than 20 in Speaking and Listening and no sub-score less than 18
in Reading and Writing, taken within the last two years or International English
Language Testing System (IELTS): Overall band of 6.0 or higher, with a minimum
of 6.0 in the Speaking and Listening band, and a minimum 5.5 in Reading and
Writing band, taken within the last two years or Canadian Academic English
Language Assessment (CAEL): Score of 60 or higher with no sub-score less
than 50, taken within the last two years. *NOTE: For applicants educated in an
English-speaking environment for 7 nonconsecutive years of elementary or
secondary school or 4 consecutive years of secondary or post-secondary school.
Once conditional offer is made: Food Safe Level I • Standard First Aid Certificate
• CPR Level C • An acceptable criminal record check. Applicants who have lived
outside of Canada as an adult should contact the Office of Admissions for further
directions on obtaining a criminal record check. • Immunization Record Form
reflecting required immunizations as per Practice Education Guidelines (PEG) for
BC. *Additional conditional offer requirement note at end of Faculty of Health
section

Fall September
Spring January

vocational programs

Health Care Assistant
| LI

»Certificate

*NOTE: Practice Education Guidelines for BC outline immunizations for vaccine preventable communicable diseases required by students for participation
in practice experiences. KPU Faculty of Health is required to comply with these requirements. Students who are unvaccinated may not be accepted into the
program. Students who are accepted into the program will also be required to maintain immunizations as per the PEG.

faculty of science & horticulture
PROGRAM

CREDENTIAL

FORMAT

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

START DATES

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent. Other program recommendations:
English Studies 12 B or equivalent • Chemistry 12 C+ • Level B1 of the Math
Alternatives Table • Physics 12 (P) • Biology 11 or 12

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Diploma

»Full-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Portfolio Review • A minimum of
19 years of age by the first day of classes • Either (a) Chemistry 11 C+ and Level
E1 of the Math Alternatives Table, or (b) Recommendation by the Admissions
Selection Committee.

Fall September

»Minor

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent.
NOTE: Chemistry courses are available however declarations into the minor
are currently postponed.

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May
Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

undergraduate programs
Biology
| OI
Brewing & Brewery
Operations
| LI
Chemistry
| OI

»Bachelor of
Science
»Minor

Computer Aided Design
& Drafting
| LI

»Diploma
»Certificate
»Citation

»Full-time
»Co-op

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Satisfy the math requirement at
Level E1 of the Math Alternatives Table or through successful placement by the
CADD Math Test • Attend a CADD information session or interview with a CADD
department representative. NOTE: Level C1 of the Math Alternatives Table is
required for the diploma.

Engineering First-Year
| LI

»Certificate

»Full-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Physics 12 C • Chemistry 12 C+ •
Level A1 of the Math Alternatives Table

Fall September

Environmental
Protection Technology
| LI

»Diploma of
Technology

»Full-time
»Part-time
»Co-op

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Level E1 of the Math Alternatives
Table • Chemistry 11 C+

Fall September

General Science
| OI

»Associate of
Science
»Diploma

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent. Other program recommendations:
Chemistry 12 C+ • Level B1 of the Math Alternatives Table • Physics 12 C-

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Health Science
| OI

»Bachelor of
Science (Also:
Honours)

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent. Other program recommendations:
English Studies 12 B or equivalent • Biology 11 and/or Biology 12 • Chemistry 12
C+ • Physics 12 P • Pre-Calculus 12 C+ or Level B1 of the Math Alternatives Table

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Landscape
Horticulture
Systems
»Sustainable
Production
Horticulture
»Turf
Management

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
»Other program recommendations: Level G1 of the Math Alternatives Table
(Diploma)

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Bachelor of
Science (Also:
Honours)
»Minor
»Associate of
Science

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
»Other program recommendations: English Studies 12 B (or equivalent) for the
biomath stream • Chemistry 12 C+ • Pre-Calculus 12 C+ or Level B1 of the Math
Alternatives Table • Physics 12 P

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Horticulture
| OI

Mathematics
| OI
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KPU Campuses

Program Details continued
faculty of science & horticulture
PROGRAM

CREDENTIAL

continued

Civic Plaza » Langley » Richmond
Surrey » Tech (Cloverdale) » Online
Intake Type LI Limited Intake » OI Open Intake

FORMAT

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

START DATES

undergraduate programs
Physics for Modern
Technology
| OI

»Bachelor of
Science

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
»Other program recommendations: Chemistry 12 C+ • Pre-Calculus 12 C+ or
Level B1 of the Math Alternatives Table • Physics 12 C

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

Plant Health
| OI

»Bachelor of
Horticulture
Science
»Minor

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
»Other program recommendations: English Studies 12 B or equivalent •
Chemistry 11 C+ or Chemistry 12 C- • Pre-Calculus 11 B or Level C1 of the Math
Alternatives Table

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Bachelor of
Applied Science

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
»Other program recommendations: Chemistry 11 C+ or Chemistry 12 C- •
Biology 11 P or Biology 12 P • Pre-Calculus 11 B or Level C1 of the Math
Alternatives Table

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Bachelor of
Horticulture
Science

»Full-time
»Part-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
»Other program recommendations: Chemistry 11 C+ or Chemistry 12 C- • Level
E1 of the Math Alternatives Table

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

»Apprenticeship

»Full-time

»Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification Number from the Varies
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

»Apprenticeship

»Full-time

»Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification Number from the Varies
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Sustainable Agriculture
| OI
Urban Ecosystems
| OI

apprenticeships
Arborist Technician
Landscape
Horticulturalist
Red Seal Trade

faculty of trades & technology
PROGRAM

CREDENTIAL

FORMAT

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

START DATES

»Full-time

»English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Satisfy the math requirement at
Level E1 of the Math Alternatives Table • Successful completion of Physics 11 (or
equivalent) • A Red Seal Endorsement (RSE) may satisfy the math and physics
requirement. Visit kpu.ca/trades/mechatronics for a list of approved RSEs

Fall September

undergraduate programs
Mechatronics
and Advanced
Manufacturing
Technology
| LI

»Diploma
»Certificate

vocational programs
Appliance Service
Technician
| LI

»Certificate

»Full-time

Automotive Service
Technician
| LI

»Certificate

»Full-time

Carpentry/Building
Construction
| LI

»Citation

»Full-time

Construction Electrician
| LI

»Citation

»Full-time

Farrier Science
| LI

»Certificate

»Full-time

Masonry
| LI

»Citation

»Full-time

Red Seal Trade
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»English 10 C or equivalent, or Composition 10 C or equivalent, or Creative
Writing 10 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 10 C or equivalent, or
English First Peoples Writing 10 C or equivalent, or English First Peoples
Literary Studies 10 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English
Reading Assessment Part II with a minimum score of 50% • Any Math 10 C
or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a
minimum score of 20% • Interview by an instructor
»English Studies 12 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 12 C or equivalent, or
English First Peoples 12 C or equivalent, or Composition 12 C or equivalent,
or Creative Writing 12 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English
Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 75% • Any Math 11 C or
equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a
minimum score of 31%
»English Studies 12 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 12 C or equivalent, or
English First Peoples 12 C or equivalent, or Composition 12 C or equivalent,
or Creative Writing 12 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English
Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 80% • Any Math 11 C or
equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a
minimum score of 31%
»English Studies 12 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 12 C or equivalent, or
English First Peoples 12 C or equivalent, or Composition 12 C or equivalent,
or Creative Writing 12 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English
Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 80% • Any Math 11 C or
equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a
minimum score of 55%
»English Studies 12 C or equivalent or completion of KPU's Vocational Trades
English Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 80% • Two references
verifying experience handling horses
»English Studies 12 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or Completion of
KPU's Vocational Trades English Reading Assessment with a minimum score of
75% • Apprenticeship and Workplace Mathematics 11 with a minimum grade of
‘C’ (or equivalent), or Foundations of Mathematics 11 with a minimum grade of
‘C’ (or equivalent) or Pre-calculus 11 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent)
or KPU’s Trades Mathematics test with a minimum threshold percentage of 31% »
NOTE: Intakes for this program have been postponed indefinitely.

Varies

Varies

Varies

Varies

Fall October

Varies

PROGRAM

CREDENTIAL

FORMAT

Metal Fabrication/Fitter
| LI

»Citation

»Full-time

Millwright/Industrial
Mechanic
| LI

»Citation

»Full-time

Parts, Warehousing,
Logistics and
Distribution
| LI

»Citation

»Full-time

Plumbing
| LI

»Citation

»Full-time

Plumbing and Piping
| LI

»Citation

»Full-time

»Level 'A'
Citation
»Level 'B'
Citation
»Certificate

»Full-time

»Apprenticeship

» Full-time

»Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies

»Apprenticeship

» Full-time

»Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies

»Apprenticeship

» Full-time

»Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies

»Apprenticeship

» Full-time

»Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies

»Apprenticeship

» Full-time

»Apprenticeship

» Full-time

»Apprenticeship

» Full-time

»Apprenticeship

» Full-time

Welding
| LI
Red Seal Trade
(only applies to level 'B')

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
»English Studies 12 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or
Completion of KPU's Vocational Trades English Reading Assessment with
a minimum score of 80% • Apprenticeship and Workplace Mathematics 11
with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or Foundations of Mathematics
11 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or Pre-calculus 11 with a
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or KPU’s Trades Mathematics test with a
minimum threshold percentage of 63%
»English Studies 12 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 12 C or equivalent, or
English First Peoples 12 C or equivalent, or Composition 12 C or equivalent,
or Creative Writing 12 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English
Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 80% • Any Math 11 C or
equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a
minimum score of 55%
»English Studies 12 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 12 C or equivalent, or
English First Peoples 12 C or equivalent, or Composition 12 C or equivalent,
or Creative Writing 12 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English
Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 75% • Any Math 11 C or
equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a
minimum score of 31%
»English Studies 12 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 12 C or equivalent, or
English First Peoples 12 C or equivalent, or Composition 12 C or equivalent,
or Creative Writing 12 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English
Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 80% • Any Math 11 C or
equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a
minimum score of 55%
»English Studies 12 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 12 C or equivalent, or
English First Peoples 12 C or equivalent, or Composition 12 C or equivalent,
or Creative Writing 12 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English
Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 80% • Any Math 11 C or
equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a
minimum score of 55%
»For the certificate: English 10 C or equivalent, or Composition 10 C or
equivalent, or Creative Writing 10 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 10 C
or equivalent, or English First Peoples Writing 10 C or equivalent, or English
First Peoples Literary Studies 10 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades
English Reading Assessment Part II with a minimum score of 50% • Any Math
10 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with
a minimum score of 20% • Interview by an instructor. For Level B: Adequate
reading comprehension and math skills as assessed by KPU • Satisfactory
physical health • Completion of Level 'C' training or successful Level 'C'
challenge though ITA • Interview with instructor. For Level A: Adequate reading
comprehension and math skills as assessed by KPU • Satisfactory physical
health • Completion of level B training plus completion of WELD 2160, Basic
Gas Tungsten Arc Welding module, if not completed during Level B training, or
successful Level B challenge through ITA • Interview by an instructor

START DATES

Varies

Varies

Varies

Varies

Varies

Varies

apprenticeships
Automotive Service
Technician
Red Seal Trade

Carpentry/Building
Construction
Red Seal Trade

Construction Electrician
Red Seal Trade

Industrial Mechanic/
Millwright
Red Seal Trade

Metal Fabrication
Red Seal Trade

Parts & Warehousing
Red Seal Trade

Plumbing
Red Seal Trade

Welding
Red Seal Trade

»Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)
»Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)
»Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)
»Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies
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WHAT DO I NEED
TO APPLY?
When you're ready to apply to KPU, you'll need to determine what applicant category you
qualify under and make sure you meet the English requirement. Additional requirements
may apply to limited intake programs. See pages 24–31 for program details.

What applicant category am I?
You are a graduate of a BC secondary school or equivalent
from another school system in Canada, or another country

high school
or

You have successfully completed 24 or more credits above the
preparatory level and have a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or greater from
the institution you’re transferring from

transfer
or

mature
or

You are 19 or older on the first day of class, not a secondary school
graduate, and have attempted fewer than 24 credits above the
preparatory level
You self-identify as an Aboriginal applicant and will be
evaluated by the Aboriginal Admissions Committee

aboriginal
or

other
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You may qualify under other applicant categories—contact
the Future Students’ Office for more information

How can I meet the English requirement?
When you apply to an undergraduate or graduate program at KPU, you must
satisfy KPU’s Undergraduate English Requirement in ONE of the following ways:

high school courses
» Completion of BC English Studies 12 or
English First Peoples 12 (C+) or Literary
Studies 12 (C+) or Communications 12 (A)
or equivalents or
» Completion of English Studies 12 (C+) or
Communications 12 (A) as part of the Adult
Dogwood Diploma or

undergraduate courses

or

» Completion of IB English A (HL or SL) with a
minimum grade of 3 (or C+) or
» Completion of AP English Language and
Composition or AP English Literature and
Composition with a minimum grade of 2 (C+)

» Completion of 3 credits of undergraduate
English (C-) from a recognized postsecondary institution where English is the
primary language of instruction or
» Graduation from a baccalaureate degree,
or two-year diploma program, or successful
completion of two years of study (60 credits)
at the undergraduate level, with a minimum
CGPA of 2.0, at a recognized post-secondary
institution where English is the primary
language of instruction
or

or

testing options

kpu courses
» Completion of ELST 0381 and ELST 0383 (or
equivalents) with a minimum grade of B in
both or ELST 0381 (B) and a KPU placement
score higher than ELST 0383 level or
» Completion of ENGQ 1091, ENGQ 1092 or
ENGQ 1099 (or equivalents) with a minimum
grade of C

What if I don’t meet the
admission requirements?
Don’t worry. If you don’t currently meet
undergraduate English requirements, you may be
placed in a pathway where you can upgrade courses
as necessary and transition into undergraduate
studies. A variety of assessment and testing options
are also available at most campuses.

» KPU English Placement Test with
placement into ENGL 1100 or
or

» IELTS: overall band of 6.5, with a
minimum 6.0 in each band, taken within
the last 2 years or
» TOEFL: iBT 88 or higher, with no subscore less than 20, taken within the last
two years or
» CAEL: score of 70 with no sub-score less
than 60, taken within the last two years or
» PTE: score of 61 or higher, taken within
the last two years or
» LPI: Level 5 with an essay score of 30 or
higher, taken within the last two years
» Duolingo English Test: Score of 110 or
higher, taken within the last two years.
(On a temporary basis for Fall 2020,
Spring 2021, and Summer 2021).

kpu.ca/pathway
kpu.ca/testing
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I’M READY TO APPLY
Apply early and don't miss the deadline
start classes in

start classes in

start classes in

( fall

( spring

( summer

September

semester )

January

semester )

May

semester )

Applications open

Applications open

Applications open

Application deadline for
limited intake programs

Application deadline for
limited intake programs

Application deadline for
limited intake programs

Early application deadline
for open intake programs

Early application deadline
for open intake programs

Early application deadline
for open intake programs

Application deadline for
open intake programs

Application deadline for
open intake programs

Application deadline for
open intake programs

october 1
march 1
march 1

august 1
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february 1
august 1
august 1

december 1

june 1

december 1
december 1
april 1

BECOMING A STUDENT

5 steps from application to registration
» step 1

submit your application online

When you apply online, you will be directed to create a profile on Ed Planner and then follow
the steps to submit your application. Don't forget—you'll need to pay the $40 application fee.
Need help? Contact the Future Students' Office for assistance.

kpu.ca/apply
» step 2

access your kpu online self-service (oss) account

Once we receive your application, you will receive an email from us with your student number
and login information for your KPU student email and Online Self-Service account. Be sure to
check these accounts often for updates and an application checklist.

kpu.ca/oss
» step 3

submit your documents

Submit your documents and review your online checklist via your Online Self-Service account. If
you have attended a BC high school, you will need to submit your transcripts through the Student
Transcript Service (STS).

kpu.ca/admission/now-what
» step 4

accept your offer

When you receive your offer letter, you will need to accept your offer and pay your confirmation
deposit, via your Online Self-Service account. The confirmation deposit will be applied to your
tuition costs once you register for classes.

kpu.ca/oss
» step 5

register for courses and orientation

Check your registration date and time and use the online timetable to plan your courses for the
semester. Not sure what courses to take? Our academic advising team can help you plan your
semester. Once you’re registered be sure to RSVP for Orientation—we’ll see you there!

kpu.ca/oss
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notes

____________________________________________________________
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____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

kpu
civic plaza

kpu
langley

kpu
richmond

kpu
surrey

kpu
tech

13485 Central Avenue
Surrey, BC

20901 Langley Bypass
Langley, BC

8771 Lansdowne Road
Richmond, BC

12666 72 Avenue
Surrey, BC

5500 180 Street
Surrey, BC

KwantlenU #KwantlenU | kpu.ca | study@kpu.ca | 604.599.3030

